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BaBa, with a high percent'
age if Catholics, was consid-
ered a pro-government village.
It was hit three du/s running
with bombs, rockets and can-
non fire from American and
Vietnamese fighter bombers.
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uTHIS COUNTRY HAS GONE MADR

Dear Internal Revenue Service i

gb explain that I shall agaIn refuse to pay that 6@ of xv !noone tax vEtch
goes for amanent8 i

" Il:he rooket8 red glaref the bcabs bur8ting in air, gave proof throu8r the
night that our flag was still there,"

And the Tnited States flag x8ve8 in the international Haas 88 ponpou8ly
and blindly and stupidly as Governor Wa118ce18 Confederate flag x8ve8 in the
stora vind8 over the Alabama State Capitol,

And n08t of the people of this country sit and watch it all on TV---'811 about
the var in Vietna©9 and they say oitherf nIEach! tooIll i8att it frightening?" or
"Let18 boat) the hell out of then, I' TaE:H is a per80n9 a aaa or a man or 8
sn811 child or a dog or a cat or a pet bird,

Re chokes on our gas,
Ee 18 btImed to death by our napala,
Be io 8bot in the head Utb our guns,
We conpete with the Cowuni8t8 in netlrods of torture,
We talk about denoor8cy and ChrIstianity–and ve tIT out a ney fire boat>,
We talk about peace and ve move thousands nore nea and nuclear ve&pons

into Vietnan,
This countqr ha8 gone mad,
But I will not go mad with it,
I will not pay for organized murder,
I vill aot pay for the var in VietIran, --Joan C, Baez

By John T. Wheeler
BAGIA, South Viet.IVan!

+ + +

+ + +

UWe IVe gOt a larger than usual police force,"
Mayor Allen Thonson of Jackson explains+ "It 18
taco as big as any city our size," The force
was built up to control voter redstation and
other civil rights vol:kara+ HWOlrre going tO
be reaqy for them9 " he explain89 "they xonlt
have a chance + 11
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For addItIonal cople8, vrltet
Donna A11ea8 )306 R08a Pl8c8p N,W,
WashIngton, - D,C , 20C>Q8

Prepared by Donna Allen and Al Uhrl8
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SAVE AMERICAS LIVES?
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STOP THIS WASTE OF LIVES AND MONEy? SEE OTHER SiDE.

§jHI

j’ - WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR A

SANE NUCLEAR POLICY. INC
245 2nd ST.I N.E.. WASHINGTON, D. C. 2(XXI?
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WE SUPPORT THE PROGRAIi OF Ui'TITED N/,T101'iS SECfUTAiT/-G:;liEll/a U THATIT TO BRIITG
ABOUT PEACE :[i'i VIETI'TAM :

The cessation of the bombing of North Vietnam;
The scaling do\In of all military activities by all sides
The willingness to enter into discussions with those i-rho

f i8ht; ing ,

in S, Vietnam;
are actually

WE ASK THE UnITED STATES Tu TAKE nai FIRST STEP on the road to peace
An Tal'iEDI AT:E Ei'i:) 0:+1 THE BC.i':BING

l•BRIgg=InI =nH

WE ASK NC/RT Ii VIETiIHi A: iD Ti=: IiATIOi :AL LIB=RATI iIT FRo!' IT to respond to this
U, S, initiative with appropriate steps ; lie ask the South
Vietnamese Government to respect and joIn in these measures,

IfE INVITE ALL mO AGREE TO JaI11 :IIT TI:IS STAfFEI :E:iT ,

Name Adclrc s $

FOLO NER£ f/ )
=n=n n=•= aHl•HH•P all= dl•IIn ul•n =•n•

First Class

Permit No. 36485

Wash„ D. C

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY–

sane
WASHINGTON COMMiTrEE FOR A
SANE NUCLEAR POLICY, INC.
245 2nd Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C. 20002
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WHAT THE WAR
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ALL ABOUT
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• One and a half billion people in Asia, Africa and Latin America live in misery
that is hard for Americans to imagine. Ten thousand people in the "Free World” die
every day from hunger or malnutrition. Millions are homeless in every large city
in the oppressed nations. Legal, gradual, peaceful, non-violent reforms are not avail-
able to these people. Any such attempt is brutally smashed by the anti-democratic
fhctatorships in those countries. The only dhoioe is to die in misery from illness and
hunger ot to take UP arms to overthrow the oppressors. The right choice is obvious.
Popular revolutionaIY movements are under-way in dozens of oppressed countries
and will omit in dozens more.

• The misery of the people in those countries is due to foreign (chiefly U. S. ) owner-
ship and control of their natural wealth. (For example, 95 percent of the mining in
Latin America is U. S. owned). MakiIig a better life for the people clashes with the
foreign business interests. To maintain American business interests, the U. S. govern-
ment seems determined to militarily suppress the peoples’ liberation struggles. First,
by backing local militaIy dictators like Gen Ky in Vietnam and Gen. Imbert in the
Dominican Republic–and when that fails, by U. S. troops. In the coming years we will
have millions of GIs 6ghting all around the world against the exploited.

• The people whom the GIs will be 6ghting are desperados. Since everything has
been stolen from them by foreigners and corruptlocal governments, they have nothing
to lose! Ihstroying their villages and killing their families will only make them more
desperate to keep 6ghting. The only way the U. S. can beat them is to kill them all–
that’s why these wars are so "dirty. ” That’s why GIs are ordered to commit acts that
are called War Crimes by the United Nations International Criminal Code.

• 'Whije millions are well-off in the U. S. A, there are also millions here who are not.
The nioney spent on the wars could be used for schools, houses, food and hospitals
for the American people. Young Americans should stay home and fight for a good life
for all Americans rather than go out to kill and be killed aghting dirty wars against
poor people who are struggling for their Chance at a deant life.
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Whot do whento
reprInted from NATIONAL GUARDIAN

By Pieter Roma:rn Clark
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1965, 1 was ordered for Indue.
g tion lnto the armed forces of the UnIted States. nav.

Ing passed my pre-InductIon physIc&l more than a year
previously and been cl&&stfled IA, I was quite resIgned
to going in. Many friends gave theIr advice as to how
I could avoid the draft. Some suggested pretandhB to
be insane or homosexual or stupId. Some suggested thaI;
I claIm C'O' status on reUglous, pacIfIst or humanist
grounds. Others suggested that I jIm sImpjy refuse to
go and thus 8erve a jail sentence. AU of arese 8tBge8.
Hons made me thInk. I dead;a eo
allow myself to be Inducted. At lent in tbd Army, egpe:
cialIY among the YOung dr&ftee8, there are a lot- of
gtxxi and honest young men, ann& of vLan are lu;a-E
nalIY agabwt the war and the whole !nUltary 8pBM.
And as I found out l8ter, most of ale dr;heb are
t_lPathea unvUllngIY. MbaY of the&e young men are
forced to leave theIr fmdUe8, gbl nbrid8 gja in many
cases tbeb Jobs. So, on Thursday, June 24, 1965– it
8:30 in the mwnlng–I rePCIrbd for tnductton a8 or.
dered by my local board.

A& SOON AS I ARRIVED Bt the eenbBl InducUon eea.

atIjtW)=%IIO: I:
8eem8 that ny &ct of leaflet dlatdbutlon vas so bold
that it dId not attract the &ttentlon of the rnllltary
pasonne1 who were present. They all wemed toiiirl-1
was authorIzed to do whatever I was doIng (many tImes
Wlung Inductees are gWen little thIngs to de-such as
carrying a bunch of papers from one offIce or floor to
another) .

In fact the alllit&ry perwnnel never discovered what
I was realjy doing untU an offIcer Inadvertently FleXed
UP one of the leaflets and began readIng it. Of course
I was stopped and my leaflets vue confbc8ted froar
811 the yung draft;e% to wbwl I had di&trljyutiea than,
hlt truly after I had gIven out all 1 h&l. I was then
Men to a faIrjy large room wIth a few other people
and let& to sIt.

A maFine with a head wound is led to the rear for evaeu-
aUon• He was inside amphibious tank hit by guerrillas.

drolted-- gB$.::ii:.S§%%Lj$:;,T§;:;sk
IIttle by IIt&le the rm began to fIll up wIth Induc_

arlUtary Dersorurel left the rwm. By this thne there
VaIB aIx)ut 76 YOUth8 qulaly sIttIng la thIs rooin
all by themselves. 89, thaI I got the idea at askIng
tor &lgrrature8 a1 an antil-Vletnam war petItIon. HaY_
Ing a large bwn nrvelope with me whlah was gIven
wIth 8 lot of other thIngs by the mIlitary to be fIlled
out d; the DIner tlalhI used this as the paper for
aV pebltlon.

On tho kIP at the envok)pe I wrote in pencll: “A
P]FITITON TO THE ARMy.” Then I began to go from
lnra)n to pa:mr askIng for sIgnatures. Some refwed.
but after a ahort explanation that we have no c&us;
to fight for in elt;her Vl anam or Santo DomIngo,
most of those approached signed. Many of the youths
wore Negroes who, with little coaxlng, wIllingly sjgned.
After I had got aIx)ut 21 slgnatures the mIlitary per_
sonnel returned and I was immedIately slapped. One
of the sergeants began to shout at me and I began to
shout back, which sort of sunprlsed hIm and the
inductees. The serge&nt was so surprIsed that he quIet.
ed down. Taking advantage of the sHence and atten-
tian I began to gIve a loud talk on how unJust the
899re$slve war is in VIetnam and if young Amerl.
cans really want to fIght for freedom then they should
fIght; for the rIght to vote in the South or join the
current IHcket line around cIty hall tor equanty in
Clhicago.

PRESS RELEASE:
The U,S, vs, Dave Mitchell

;V
;:::i +S; : nr\:\H ; ]
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After a short w&lt they 'rushed me through
, some tests and had me _taI out sane papers. I refused

+’ to sIgn the loyalty OathTVhlCh hag an M or incep
clvll rlght8 and progruslve groWn lbbed a8 arb_
veralve, Insldes the NazI Party and the law. On
all prevIous ow&slon8, allah as my pre-InductIon pay_
slcalp I had refused to 81811,

FInally I was sent to the secuHty offloer, who told
me that I needed a securIty ole&r&noe and would
not now be drafted. I then told hIm that he could not
keep me out of the Army because of my po11tlc8 even
though I do refuse to fIght in Vletn8m. I was told
that they would call me and tor me not to call them,
and that I should go home–whIch I dId.

34 :=}I

You are not raluired to sign the loyalty oath. In8bad–write your
+

feelings about the war in the section c8Ued "conunenb. ”

After 4 years ofrebutting government forms, threats, orders,
1.-131 visitors. and double-talk. Dave Mitchell. 22, former
student at Hunter. was arrested for draft refusal. He is out
on Sl,000 bail until his trial in (k:tober, in Connecticut

1)ave is continuing his challenge of the government by
pleading not guilty. In the tradition of Thoreau and the
principles of individual responsibility established by the
Nuremberg trials and the U.N., he has dissociated from
the criminal actions of the U.S.–from Vietnam to Santo
I)omingo, from Korea to Cuba.

As legal basis for his political and ethical position, I)ave
is reminding the U.S. that it is bound by the same inter-
national law under _which the fascists of Europe were tried
at Nuremberg.

l’eople who want to help in Dave Mitchell’s principled
fight should write:

Dave Mitchell
150 Crown St, Brooklyn 25, New York

or call: MA 2-8565
VS gIL



FOR THE PEOPLE IN THE OPPRESSED NATIONS THERE IS

JUST ONE KIND OF WAR AGAINST POVERTY:
NATIONAL LIBERATION STRUGGLE
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Congolese ARicans earn $3'
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National Liberation Army of Metnam
(now a regular Army)
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50 million Indians will starve by 1975
; fI Sil !e

Guerrillas training in Portuguue AfIdca
3 9:

ON THE WRONG SIDE'
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THOUSANDS OF YOUNG AMERICANS WILL DIE
SUPPRESSING THE POOR PEOPLE OF THE WORLD
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What Will You Do When Ordered
:1 ,li:iI

iI11 To Commit A War Crime
P=fX 4r
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The following principl£s are ex-
cerpted from the Nuremberg Trials.
They were accepted by the U.N. as
Irtterna;tionat Criminal Code on
Ihc. 12, 1950.

IF-fi
&.c£'=B

fi _- A

PRINCIPLE I. Any person who
commits or is an accomplice in the
commission of an act which consti-
tutes a crime under International
Law is responsible therefore and
liable to punishment iF'::i

{IT:i:q ;="d

s::-i ;is

PRINCIPLE /V The fact that aper-
son acted pursuant to order of his
government or of a superior does
not free him of responsibility under International Law....

:+ II
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PRINCIPLE
national Law:

b,
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The Crimes hereafter set out are punishable as crimes under Inter-
. i+ - !); iii -?;l::iT ?!i; I; a+=gO

1: ;; ll.,+

WAR CRIMES: Such violations shall include murder, ill-treatment or deportation to
slave labor or for any other purpose of civilian population...murder or ill-treatment
of prisoners of war...wanton destruction of dties, towns or villages or devastation not
justified by military necessity.

CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY: namely, murder,
portation and other inhuman acts
done against a civilian population,
or persecution on political, racial
or religious grounds.

extermination, enslavement, de
hI
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for more infor'ruation contact:

+ The May 2nd Movement
MO Broadway NYC (room 307) 982-5550

t Students for a Ihmoaatic SocIety 1 165 Broadway NYC (room 410) 88S5793

R

Fill ; fit
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EXPANDING LIBERATED AREAS IN S. VIET NAM

,+ Provisional military
demarcation line

EARLY

1965

Pa Nang

Oyang Ngai

4
\\

Qui Nhon

qB

THAILA

a
Nba Trang

\ EgMi

? ;!I\I

Liberated areas

Dau Don Guerrilla areas

Enemy-occupied areas

;]
NOTE: The provincial boundaries of south Viet Nam are drawn according to
the original divisions of administrative areas which existed before the pIes

ent 42 provinces and 4 major municipalities were arbitrarily fixed by the
U.S..puppet regime. The numbers on the map indicate the provinces as
Follows :

: W 1. Quang Tri
2. Thua Thien
3. Quang Nam
4. Quang Ngai
5. Ken Tum
6. Binh Din it
7. Gia Lai
8. Phu Yen
9. Dac Lac

IO. Khanh Hoa 18. Tan An
II. Nin+t Thuan 19. Sa Dec
12. Lam Dong 20. Chau Doc
13. Birth Thuan 21. Ha Tien

14. Bien Hoa 22. Long Xuyen
15. Thu Dau Mot 23. Rack Gia
16. Tay Ninh 24. Bac Lieu
17+ Cho Lon 25. Soc Trans

26. Can Tho
27. TIa Vinh
28. Vin+1 Long
29. Ben Tre

30. My Tho
31. Go Cong
32. Gia Dinh
33. Ba Ria

41 \T



historical background
of the NORTH
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Viet Nam
crisis
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Sian 200 MILES

Viet Nam . . . populated centuries ago by migrants from
southern China . . . won independence from China in the
10th Century . . . fought Chinese domination for 1000
years.

In 1885 France colonized the territory now known as

North and South Viet .Nam, Laos, and Cambodia . . .

called Indo-China. After 85 years of exploitation, France
gave IndoChina to Japan without a shot being fired.

During World War II Vietnamese formed National Libera-
tion Movement called Viet Minh, now called Viet Cong.
Vietnamese freed themselves from foreign domination
briefly in 1945. France attempted to regain their colony
. . . bloody war ensued until 1954 . . . France defeated . . .
Geneva Conference convened.

i}}}li}}}

W’ Geneva Conference decisions:

1. Recognized independence of all Viet Nam. Signatory
powers were France, Britain, China, Canada, India, Russia,
et al.

2. Viet Nam divided at 17th parallel with free elections
to be held by 1956 to reunify country. France was to turn
over power to Viet Minh in north and to Emperor Bao
Dai in south.

AP Wlnphoto 3. All foreign troops to be withdrawn by 1956.
United States verbally agreed to Geneva agreement . . .

but intdrvened in South Viet Nam to help Ngo Dhin Diem
form a pro-western dictatorship . . . overthrown in Novem-
ber 1963.

Terror and suffering still stalk this war-ravaged land. We
are now faced with expanding war in Viet Nam, or finding
neacefrrl sr)Irrtions

War's Innocent Victim
A Vietnamese father holds his child covered with burns

from a napalm bomb after an attack Thursday by South
Viet Nam aircraft on villages near the Cambodian border.
The child was found in a plain of reeds where Viet Cong
auerrillnq qarrnh+ +a hidn nmr)nrr tho inn6ren+ rivilianq



this is the road to this is the road to speak out on Viet Nam

RV Expansion of the war has already begun.

It means

• More American soldiers and money in Viet Nam . The
15,000 military personnel we had there in January have
already been increased by “special forces” and paratroopers.
Our expenditures of $1,500,000 per day during the past
two years has been increased. How many more lives and
dollars will be sacrificed?

“. . . intensification of 'the war could involve an expenditure
of American lives and resources on a scale that would bear

little re]ationship to the interests of the U.S. or indeed to
the interests of the people of Viet Nam.”

SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (Dem. Mont.)

• More innocent civilians bombed and helpless children
burned by phosphorus or napalm, like the boy shown here.
The American people paid the expenses and provided the
napalm for the burning of this child. We have ordered 100

“Skyraider” dive bombers to South Viet Nam, where there
are no conventional bomb targets–only villages and people.
Could a better way be devised for turning the Vietnamese
people against the U.S.?

• Involvement of bordering nations: North Viet Nam,
Cambodia, and Laos.

• We invite intervention by China and perhaps Russia,
and with it, the peril of escalation into nuclear war.

“I would hope that we don’t make South Viet Nam a
launching pad for another Korean War. . . . Everything
that has happened in the last 20 years demonstrates the
folly of such a course.”

SENATOR FRANK CHURCH (Dem. Idaho)

. . . to carry the war into North Viet Nam and risk another
Korea “would surely lead to Chinese intervention and could
precipitate a nuclear war between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union.”

JOHN S. KNIGHT, Chicago Daily News

@’ An immediate conference should be called

for the purpose of achieving a settlement

of all the nations involved in the dispute

The United States must work for a peaceful solution in
South Viet Nam, as opposed to a military solution.a'

$ The lnople of South Viet Nam have the right to choose
the kind of government they want.

“We should never have gone in there, we should not have
stayed in, we should get out now.”

SENATOR WAYNE MORSE (Dem. Ore.)
l

“The time has come to reverse our policy of undertaking j
to defend areas such as South Viet Nam. . . . A return of {'
troops to our own shores should begin . . .” \

SENATOR ERNEST GRUENING (Dem. Alaska)

“We are attempting to 6nd a military solution in Viet Nam
and if we are deter ruined to win, the cost of this solution
will have just begun. . . . For too long our policies in south-
east Asia have been locked in rigid, inflexible terms.”

SENATOR E. L. (BOB) BARTLETT (Dem. Alaska)

“I cannot see any strategic, taotical or economic value in
that area. Certainly from a military standpoint, in this day
of missiles and long range planes, that area (South Viet
Nam) has no signi£cant value as a base for military opera-
dons.”

SENATE ARMED SERVICES
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

“There are no Chinese soldiers 6ghting in Viet Nam; there
are no Russian soldiers. The only foreign troops are
American . . . the unilateral war being conducted by the
United States in Viet Nam must be stopped; and the only
force that can stop it is American public opinion . . .’

SENATOR MORSE

@’ Write, phone, telegraph,

and visit your

Senators and Congressman.

w’ Ask them tQ urge

President Johnson
'€+10

stop the fighting
and

start negotiating
tor

peace in Viet Nam !

Women Strike for Peace

POST OFFICE BOX 18737

L08 ANeELE8 tg. CALIFORNIA

a
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I am interested in hearing more about WSP

Please put me on your mailing list

Here’s my donation to help spread this message

Nanle __________._._.__________..__..___.._.___.______._______.____..__

Street

l@ IIn vnll w2nt annthnr- and wnrsn- Knrna? l@ ant tnd2v - tnmnrrnw m2v hn tnn l2to
City
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WAIK FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM
To our concerned fellow Americans:

The soldiers in Vietnam are our sons, brothers, neighbors and countrymen – and they are yours. We feel
deep sorrow as we see thousands more young men being sent to Vietnam to kill and maim, to be killed and maimed.
Our sorrow is all the more intense because we see no gain from this war.

We fear continued escalation of the war will lead, at best, to decades of American military involvement
in Vietnam or, at worst, to massive land war with China or even a nuclear holocaust.

We see a growing victimization of the Vietnamese people. We do not believe friends can be made with
bombs and napalm, nor free and independent nations built by a steady succession of military tyrants.

We believe our government’s commitment to end racial injustice and poverty at home will be hopelessly
crippled. Thousands more young men, who could be engaged in constructive projects, will be drafted and millions
more tax dollars, needed to help build the Great Society, will go for destruction.

We believe in the right of the American people to determine their own future through the chmocratic pro.
cess. Yet we are rushing headlong into a wider war and this great life.and.death issue has not even been debated
in Congress.

We fear our most precious American right – the right to disagree – will be one of the great casualties
of this conflict if political leaders and others continue to foster intolerance of dissent by their intemperate attacks
on those who disagree with our present VIetnam policy.

We agree with the President when he says this conflict must eventually be ended at the conference table.
But we do not believe our government has explored all possible actions that might bring about negotiations now,=n•Hl•

not after thousands more die. We urge immediate all-out efforts for peace and suggest our government:

Seek United Nations assistance for a cease-fire

Halt the introduction of additional troops

Stop the bombing of North Vietnam

Agree to negotiate with all parties – including the National Liberation Front

Reaffirm support for the principles of the 1954 Geneva Accords – eventual
withdrawal of all foreign military forces, prohibition of military alliances,
peaceful reunification of Vietnam, and self-determination for the Vietnam-
ese people.

Because it is ordinary citizens who are called on to fight and die, we believe it is up to ordinary citizens –
it is up to us – to urge our government to act now for peace.

WIll YOU JOIN US ?
Saturday, November 27th

Walk starts at Pershing Square12:00 noon

Walk ends with program at MacArthur Park2:30 P.M

Sponsored by: Emergency Council on the Crisis in American Foreign Policy
Box 24863, Los Angeles, California 90024 ©k>(I



WAIK FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM
On Saturday, November 27th, thousands of Americans will show their concern over the continued escala'

tion of the war in Vietnam by joining the national March on Washington for Peace in Vietnam.

In Los Angeles, we will join hands with our fellow Americans who march in Washington, D.C. by holding
our own Walk for Peace in Vietnam.

WIll YOU fO IN WS ?
Sponsored by: Emergency Council on the Crisis in American Foreign Policy

This March on Washington is sponsored by the following prominent individuals:
Saul Bellow

Louis J. Braun
National Chairman

Campus ADA

Alexander Calder

Dr. Edwin Dahlberg
Minister in Residence

Crozer Theological Seminary

Ossie Davis

Ruby Dee

Dr. Morton Deutsoh

Prof. of Psychology and Education
Teachers College, Columbia Univ.

Prof. Joseph M. Duffy, Jr.
Department of English
University of Notre Dame

James Farmer
National Director, CORE

Jules Feiffer
Dr. Bernard Feld

President, Council for a
Livable World

Prof. D. F. Fleming
Emeritus Prof. of Intl. Relations,
Vanderbilt University

Dr. Erich Fromm

William Gibson

Saturday, November 27th

12:00 noon – Walk starts at Pershing Square

2:30 P.M. – Walk ends with program at MacArthur Park

Emergency Council
Box 24863
Los Angeles, California 90024

[] I will be on the local Walk for Peace in Vietnam.
[] Please send me copies of this Call for my friends.
[] Enclosed is my contribution to help pay the costs of the Walk for Peace.

Narne,.,,..._.,.......,_.._,......,.._..,.....,_,___.,.,,_,.,,_..,__.,,,___,_______.._______._______,_........_.Phone_._,._______,,______.___,._.____.__

Patriek E. Gorman
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1965 *

North Vietnam volunteers enter South VIetnam, U ,S . bombs Hanoi ,

CHRISTMAS U.S . forces in VIetnam reach 1009000.

Soviet Bloc volunteers increase aid to North Vietnam.
LT. S. bombings increase, Terror weapons such as nap&]m9 explosIve
bullets 9 block-wide grenade fragment saturatIon! and disabilng gas used .

r 966

These conflicts increase in IntensIty

is rae]: VErAY::scourltries COrlgO vsB8 Eg Iii?: gels Pius others
Brlta in & Malyasia Plus Yemen Roya]_lgts Vs Yembn & Egypt
N. Z. & AustraIIa Vs Indonesia ThaIland- Vs ThaIland rebels -- '
Turk Cyprus Vs Greek Cyprus Burma Vs Burma rebels

1967
ChInese troops enter North VIetnam
U . S , threatens to bomb ChIna unless ChInese troops are withdrawn,
China announces underwater atomic bombs have been placd offshore
from t . S . cItIes and will be set off if ChIna is bombed,

Senator Dodd says , t'Chinese are bluffIng" .

ExtremIsts vowt ”Liberty or' Death'’
All demOnstratOI's against U , S . proposed bombing of China are JaIled
fOI' acting contrary to the best Interests of the UnIted States .

SuppIy lines in China are bombed 1 but Chinese do not withdraw .

U. S . bombs ChInese nuclear installatIons with '’cle&n" nuclear bombs .
ChInese were not bluffing! Underwater nuclear bombs are set off .

Several U.S . port cities are badly damaged .

U . S . retallates and destroys PekIng wIth nuclear bombs ,

Chlrese overrun VIetnam, Korea, and India.
LT.S. declares one ChInese city per day will be dest!-oyed untII
ChInese troops are withdrawn , IntercontInental mIssiles launched.

These conf,}lets beggn or Increase in jntensity:
Turkey Vs-T@Te––---------–TaTaX' TBIW&tT–
AlgerIan rebels Vs AlgerIan Govt , Kurds Vs Iraq Govt .

Union of South AfrIca Vs several Negro States ,

All Central & So, American countries except two have revolutIons .

LT. S . missiles meant for Chinese cIties overshoot and explode in USSR.
Chinese suIcide subs attempt atomlc missIle launching on U. S .
Soviet subs attempting to masquerade as ChInese subs launch atomic
missiles to destroy U.S. nuclear installatIons .
Ruse is revealed. Polaris subs knock out Soviet nuclear installatIons .

Nuclear exchange begIns - McNamara says 122 mIlIIon Americans will be
killed. End of war IndetermInate as command control of subs is lost .

"hE SEEK NO WIDER WAR"

*To March 25 U, S . bombed N. VIetnam on 13 days wIth over 600 planes +



For wIth a country as
gain the +hole +erld9

A young guerrilla talks
I'he rest of the trip is fuzzy, until
An Ran Tay, where I lost the note.
bI)Ilk. 1 c-all onlv recall an unending
string of marches, battles and mori
marc'h?s. Going through villages in
the countryside, you notice the com-
plete absence of men. Women and old
people smile and bow as we plod past
\\ iih gl3vt'rrlment troops, and the chil-
dren just stare. It is easy to imagine
u’here lheir men are.

We caught one, scampering down
into a tunnel network just outside a
village. He was probably glad to have
IN:en tne I,lst of his group piling into
lhe tunnel. because as soon as we

grabbed him. the Vietnamese troops
dynamited it shut. I questioned the
young guerrilla after the soldiers had
finished their interrogation.

“How old are you ?-”

“Ejghteen
“Have you ever been to Sajgon?”
“ No. 1' have never been out of

Phuoc TuT Province
“Have you ever ridden in an auto-

mI>bile? ”

“Why are you in the Vietcong?”
''I am not Vietcong. I am Viet-

minh.” i This was the name for the
guerrilla force of nationalists and
Commullists that defeated France. )

“Why did you join?”
''llec'ause \ve have to fjght forejgn-

f'rs wIlo come here. Ther are allrays
f 'I>ming tt) make a \\ar. We have to
(Iriv€' them away. All my village is
Vietminh. All th;' families make san- 1

tlills an(I tiacks ft)r us. The girls are I
:tn Irl to lis when we have fought.” I

'•IL) vi)11 kllo\\ \\ hat Peking is?’Nd11 80

\’tt

with a person9 "what is
and lose his own soul?"

' I-';T:X£k'

TAYLOR DEMANDS
UNCONDITIONAL
SURRENDER !

In another development U.S.
Ambassador Maxwell D. Tay-

! lor said in a newspaper inter-
view there were no limits to the

: escalation of pressure against
North Viet Nam. The American-
:South Vietnamese air raids on

the north would stop only
“when the enemy gives in,” he

The gas used against the

guerrillas was “a form of tear
!gas which cuases nausea,” the
military spokesman said

ad

March 23

EXTERMINATE
THE ENEMY

(South Vietnamese air force
planes Wednesday bombed a village
hear the big Da Nang military base,
killing an estimated 4.3 villagers, in.
cluding 30 schoolchildren. Govern-
ment sources said a Viet Cong flag
u'as flying over the village and a
government observation plane \vas
allot at as it flew over. 11We realize

that sometimes innocent people get
killed in war, but ive can't al\va)-s
prevent such things if we are going
to exterminate the enemy,- a Viet-
narrl M. )

L , A, TImes 3-21

LOOK 4.6.65

a man profIt;edt if he shall
(L.B. J. Wash. March 1591965)

VeT,nj rlS afs speeCh,

South Vietnamese soldiers hitchU .S

writla to aTm07eci hoop carriercaptured
through stream in andTagging h

him talk.eBor t to

TOO AWFUL TO
TELL ABOUT

The Lid in Vietnam
They may not have liked the pes-

simistic tone of some of the stories that
flowed out of Saigon, but until recently
authorities in the Pentagon imposed few
restrictions on newsmen covering the
guerrilla war in Vietnam. Then the Air
Force began raiding the North, the
Marines landed. and newsmen suddenjy

found themselves ch,Jing under the
strict rules and regulations that govern
coverage of a full-scale hot war. So
tight, in fact, are the new restrictions
that one Saigon hand cabled his edi-
tor; “Situation iIrtolerable . . . come-
spondents being treated like spies.

Newsweek, March 29, 1965
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WH y
The government 8ay s that we are fighting in Vietnam

to preserve 11the Free World11

Freedom?

Is it the freedom of the American Negro -- who canlt
vote in Mississippi, and who canlt get decent employment,
education, and housing in Oakland?

Is it the freedom of the fifty million poor people in
America ?

Did you have any voice in the decision to make war
in Vietnam?

Were you consulted about the decisions to bomb the
poor people in South and North Vietnam, and to send
thousands of American boys over there to kill and be
killed ?

This country is in a crisis: a crisis involving racial
discrimination, no jobs , slums , war, and above all, the
inability of people to decide for themselves how they want
to live their lives .

Mississippi, Oakland, Vietnam - -- - aren't they all
alike ?

Let us discuss these issues .

Come to a community meeting, where Vietnam, world
peace, poverty, and racial discrimination will all be
discussed in small discussion groups . Our conclusions
will then be presented to our congressman.

Help us to plan this community meeting. Churches ,
labor unions, and civic groups are urged to send a
member to the planning meetings , held at 2 143 Blake St.
in Berkeley, 7:30 p. m. every Wednesday.

The Vietnam Day Committee, the Citizens Committee
of Correspondence, and nrany other groups from the Bay
Area are sponsoring this all
FOR FREE DISCUSSION ON
RACIAI I DISCRIMINATION on SATURDAY, AUGUST 7,
1965 , at Merritt Park (near Lake Merritt) in Oakland.

day COMMUNITY MEETING
PEAI POVEFi! 319

Vietnam Day Committee
845-6637 or 848- 3158

2505 Telegraph Ave.
Berkeley g#iib.

\



TheWere

in Viet lion
is against our national interest
BECAUSE

1) The policy of our government is now to send large numbers of American
GIs to fight in Vietnam. A hundred thousand of our men died in the Korean War.
We donlt want this to happen again.

2) The war in Vietnam is destroying our democracy. The American people
rejected Goldwater 15 policies of war, but President Johnson has defied his man-
date for peace and has escalated the war in Vietnam. Even though Congress has

not debated American involvement in Vietnam, it has automatically supported all
of the government 15 actions .

3) it is in our interest to have a strong United Nations , But our country
violates the UN Charter and weakens the UN when we intervene in South Vietnam

and the Dominican Republic .

4) Our nationls attention should be on ending poverty, providing jobs for
all, fighting Jim Crow, and guaranteeing the right to vote. Our government can-
not accomplish this if it devotes its time, energy, and money to interfering in the
affairs of other countries .

TO END THE WAR, President Johnson could do any or all of these things:

1)

2)

3)

4)

Stop bombing North Vietnam

Call for negotiations with everybody
involved in the war, including the Viet Cong

Ask the United -Nations to try to solve the problem

Call for free elections in South Vietnam
and let the people there nuke up their own minds

Vietnam Community Project
2019 Carleton Street, Berkeley
841-8842; 848-3158

Vietnam Day Cornmittee



A Short History
of VIETNAM

19th century-1940: Indo-China (including Vietnam) was a French colony.

1940-45: North Vietnam down to the 16tih parallel was occupied by China. South Vietnam
was occupied by Japan.

1945: Potsdam Conference: The Allies agreed among themselves that Vietnam belonged
to France. Bao Dai was brought from the French - Riviera to rule Vietnam.

The Viet Minh, who had led the struggle for liberation from Japan during
World War II, and who at the warls end controlled part of what is now North
Vietnam as well as the Mekong Delta in South Vietnam, were not consulted
at the Conference.

Bao Dai, lacking popular support, abdicated in favor of Ho Chi Minh, leader
of the Viet Minh. The Viet Minh declared the country the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam. Their Declaration of Independence was modeled after our own.

Negotiations between France and the Democratic Republic of Vietnam failed;
France sent 50, 000 troops into Vietnam.

1946 : Viet Minh guerrillas started fighting in opposition to French re-occupation.

1949 : The French reinstated Bao Dai as puppet ruler of Vietnam.

1950: French troops numbered 250, 000.

1948-54: The United States1 contribution to France for the French-Indochinese War has
been estimated at 70% of the total cost.

1954: French troops were defeated at Dien Bien Phu, ending the French-Indochinese
War. The Viet Minh controlled at least three-fourths of Vietnam.

The Geneva Conference (Cambodia, Democratic Republic of Vietnam, State of
Vietnam, France, Laos, Peoplels Republic of China, U. S. S. R. , U. K. , U. S. A. )

led to the Geneva Accords which provided for: (1) a military truce; (2) with-
drawal of all foreign troops, except for a maximum of 684 military advisors
from any one foreign power; (3) temporary separation of North from South
Vietnam at the 17tih parallel, with the latest date for reunification set for 1956;
(4) free elections supervised by an International Supervisory Board (India,
Canada, Poland), continued civil liberties to be assured after the election.

The United States did not sign the Geneva Accords but did sign an official
endorsement; in other words, the United States agreed to act according to them.



1955: Diem, who had been away from Vietnam for 14 year8, re&rrnal a8 premier
under Bao Dai; later he became Chief of State. The UnIta Stat;eg began
giving economic aid k) Diem.

1956 : North Vietnam made repeated regre8t8 for talks about the free elections (see
item (4), above, und8r Ole Geneva Accords. ) Diem was uncooperative, even
though France urgai him to meet with North Vietnam representatives. DIem
held a referendum between himself and Bao Dai. No odrer candidates were
permittai. Former President Eisenhower and others have indicated that as
much as 80% of the population would have voted for Ho Chi Minh if he had
been a candidate. Only 15% of dIe population voted. Diem Won. Diem then
set up the Republic of Vietnam. His brother, Ngo DinE Nbu, was appointed
head of the secret police.

1959: in Ock)ber, ltLaw 10-59’1 was instituted. Traveling courts were empoweral
&) try political 8u8pect8 on twenty-four hourst notice. There were only two
possible penalties: death, or life imprisonment. Mobile guillotine8 accom-
paniai the traveling courts.

1960: The first Congress of the National Liberation Front was held. Their program
included the following: (1) overthrow of Diem; (2) a nartral foreign policy;
(3) establishment of 'Liberation Forces (known to us as dIe '’Viet Conglt).
This marked the beginning of ale expansion of the guerrilla war agaInst Dieml8
regllne

1961: A police state clearly existed in South Vietnam . The United States increased
its military aid to Diem.

1962: '’Strategic harnlet8't were set up. They were intended to deprive the Viet Cong
of support from the villagers. Many peasants were forced Into these ''haarlet8l’
at gunpoint.

There were 16, 000 American military ltadvisorsl’ in &)uth Vietnam.

1963: Buddhists and students protested attacks by government troops on Buddhist
pagodas. A number of Buddhists immolated themselves (suicide by burning).

On November 1st, a military junta took over the South Vietnamese Government .
Diem and his brother were killed.

1964: Repeated military coups in Saigon indicated the instability of the buBl Viet-
name8e Government. United States involvement in the war increased.

1965: in February, the war was escalated when the United States began bombing
North Vietnam.

In June, the tenth military coup occurred. The South Vietnamese govern-
ment is now being directed by a supreme military tribunal, and, for the
first time, no civilians are included in the highest governing body.

Vietnam Community Project
2019 Carleton Street, Berkeley

841-8842; 848-3158 Vietnam Day Committee
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Last week Chancellor Heyn& ' addressed the Academic Senate , stressing

the need for the University to return to Hjts central activities of teaching
and research , n

The faculty awarded him with a standing ovation ,
This week the campus speeds toward another political crisis , instigated

by the administration 1 s heavy-handed discip:Lining of those who organized
Stop--the-.Draft-'.Week ,

The faculty stands silwrLJnd grime
Why is it that a Chancellorb– AqUa at:ely devoted to the University 1 s

t’central activitiesH would deliberately raFi-Iris own first--love by provoking
a full-scale confrontation with the student body? The answer is hardly
blowing in the wind ; it is staring us in the face , For contrary to the
Chancellort s pious rhetoric9 these cherished ncentral activities11 are not the
enhancement of Hjntellectual pursuits and intellectual discourse . n

What kind of allegation is this? Nothing new, Juse remember how Clark
Kerr explained it ! the multiversity is s6ciety 1 s friendly service station ,

providing American business and government with all the technocrats and whiz--
kids they need , All that has been added is a better understanding of the
brand of gas tne University pumps into society ts tanks ! it leeks of gunpowder .

Let’s be specific : Foremost among our 'ljntellectual pursuitst1 are the
classified research and development of military weapons being conducted at
Livermore and Los Alamos , both administered by the University of California ,
In addition the University is one of twelve member schools in the Institute
for Defense Analyses , an organization whose function is evident by its very
name e Only Saturday the IDA released a report for a Presidential commission
on low enforcement in which it proposed " a wide range of supplemental weapons ,
including a super water pistol, itching powder, and sticky blobs to glue
rioters together, 11 ( S , F , Chronicle ) , Strange this study should emerge in
the wake of recent campus unrest !

And then let 1 s not forget the valuable academic research being done into
the ,species peasant;us latin americanuF and asiaticus , a purely ttintellectual
pursuit;n which happens to have applied value in terms of propaganda efficacy
and counterinsurgency tactics , Once there was Project Camelot in Latin /\mer-
ica ; not we have Project Agile in Thailand , Himalayan border studies , and an
amiable arrangement with the Brazilian government to stabilize its economy
under that reactionary regime . Berkeley professors have distinguished them-
selves admirably in all these areas , bravely forging ahead to push back the
frontiers of ignorance --. and , coincidentally , the frontiers of popular
democracy as well, Now and then it even occurs that Berkeley professors
materialize at seminars to discuss 11 Insurgency and Counter--Insurgency : New
MYths and Old Realitiesn ( April 1, 1965 ) , conducted by the head of RAND
Corporation , where disinterested academicians inquire into the possibilities
of 11:Incentive strategyn against Vietnamese revolutionaries ( i . e + buying themoff

The instances of University complicity mount up indefinitely e Anyone
e

who scans the University budget will wonder how any free inquiry can go on
with better than half the funds for research coming from the federal govern-
ment , especially the military , Then there ' s the ROTC , an organization which
guarantees that one output of the knoG,/ledge factory will be specialists
trained in the art of killing , in ?,ddition , the University sponsore recruit-
ment by the military , CIA , USI A , DOW Chemical, and other corporations and
agencies which contribute to our n defenselt capabilities +

Hence , when Roger Heyns complains that the anti-war movement is ltdistract-
ingn us from the University’s 11central activities of teaching and research , n
causing us to nneglect academic matters that are of much greater intrinsic?
value to this campus , n let us respond in the only way worthy of valid students
and human beings : BULLSHIT ! ! Right now , his most ncentraltt activitY is to
crush the anti.-war movement , so that the University may once again return to
killing as usual,

}.-

War Complicity Committee
Campus SDS
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